
Story 9: Story in a Story
202 – Lessons 6, 7

LESSON 6 (Pages 12 –14)

Page 12

Purpose:
–to give practice in decoding words by dictionary respellings
–review one sound of ou and give practice in reading words with that sound

Study Words andWorking With the Study Words
It is impossible for you to determine which pupils depend heavily on the dictionary pronunciations

and which try to decode the Study Words primarily by looking at the word itself.

Since many of the words are familiar ones, it is likely that the majority of students tackle the word
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LESSON 6 OVERVIEW (23)
p. 12: Pronouncing the Study Words: reviewing the sound of aû spelled ou

� Listen to students’ sentences using ou words.

p. 13: Reviewing aû spelled ow and three other sounds of ou; following multi-part
directions

� May be done as seat work.

SR: Have the class do pp. 12 and 13 before assigning the story.

p. 14: Matching details to the correct story
� May be done as seat work.

202 – 6: Story in a Story



itself. This is fine as far as it goes, because most of
their reading will not have dictionary pronunciations
accompanying unfamiliar words.

Nevertheless, you want to perfect the skill of
sounding out words solely by diacritical marks and a
knowledge of letter sounds.

Before class put the following on the board.

1. pr6d 7. sk3p • pßr

2. ch3p •mßnk 8. tôr

3. t2r 9. p2rd

4. 2ks • 2pt 10. tha% • zßnd

5. rä • tßn 11. klßmp

6. trß • bßl 12. bl7dz

These words, prayed, chipmunk, tear, except, rot-
ten, trouble, skipper, tore, pared, thousand, clump,
and bleeds, contain most of the same diacritical marks
and consonant and vowel sounds as do the Study
Words.

Use various methods of reading these words from the board, calling on the slower students first. You
could have the slower students pronounce the words and let the faster students make sentences with them.

The page can be given out as seat work along with page 13 to be completed before the silent read-
ing of the story.

Page 13

Purpose:
–to review the aû sound spelled ow
–to test comprehension by having students select
words that fit sentences

–to review other sounds made by ou
–to test ability to follow multi-part directions

The a% Sound Spelled ow
Use this sheet to test your pupils’ ability to read and

follow directions.

202 – 6: Story in a Story
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Story in a Story
Study Words

1. staying (st6•3ng) 7. pitter (p3•tßr)
2. bunk (bßnk) 8. pour (pôr)
3. spare (sp2r) 9. scared (sk2rd)
4. slept (sl2pt) 10. thump (thßmp)
5. bottom (bä•tßm) 11. clouds (kla%dz)
6. rumble (rßm•bßl) 12. milkweeds (m3lk•w7dz)

Working With the Study Words
In first grade most of the words you learned had long

or short vowels. You learned when two vowels came
together in a word the first one often was long. The
second one was silent.

Now you are learning that vowels have more than long
and short sounds. Sometimes when two vowels come
together they make a new sound that is different from
either of them.

One of the Study Words has vowels like that. The ou
in cloud does not sound like o or u. It says aa%%.

Lesson 6

p Say cloud.  Then read the words below with the same sound.
Be ready to give a sentence with each word.

1.  out 4.  scout 7.  hour

2.  loud 5.  round 8.  mountain

3.  ouch 6.  about 9.  doubt

13

Story in a Story Lesson 6

The a% Sound Spelled ow
p The a% sound is spelled ow in some words. Write ow where 

letters are missing in the words below.  Read the words.  
Write one of them in each blank to make good sentences.

10.  d n 13.  p der 16.  t n

11.  pl 14.  f l er 17.  cr d

12.  c 15.  al l 18.  v el

19.  K is not a  .

20.  There was a  of people in  .

21.  Could a  pull a  ?

22.  Daddy did not                         me to go.

Other Sounds of ou 
p Pour is another Study Word spelled with ou.  This ou

sounds different than ou in cloud.  Draw a line from each 
word to its sound, then from the sound to a rhyming word.

23.  pour ü tower

24.  our $r blue

25.  you ow more

Read “Story in a Story.”

ooww
ooww
ooww

ooww
ooww
ooww

ooww
ooww
ooww

vvoowweell
ccrroowwdd

ccooww ppllooww
aallllooww

ttoowwnn
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Other Sounds of ou
Go over the four steps in the assignment with the class.
1. Read the directions slowly and thoughtfully, checking to see if there is more than one thing to do.
2. Look over the exercise, thinking about how the directions are to be applied.
3. Work through the exercise, remembering to do all that is asked.
4. Read over what you wrote, asking yourself if you have done everything the directions called for.

Assign the page to be done independently. You will call for their original sentences at the beginning
of Oral Reading period.

Silent Reading
After pages 12 and 13 are completed, assign the reading of the story. Tell the pupils that this story

contains another story. A boy and a girl are the main characters of both stories.

Page 14

Purpose:
–to check recall of story details
–to increase understanding of time and location 
of story events

–to test ability to read and follow directions accurately

When Did It Happen?
Introduce this page after the class has read the story

silently. Without calling attention to the directions,
give the following examples of what is to be done on
the page.

1. The children listened to a story. Did that happen
in Grandma’s story or in the story of Davie and Mary?

2. The children played with milkweeds. Did that
happen in the story Grandma told or in Davie and
Mary’s story?

Explain that each of the nine sentences happened in
Grandma’s story or in Davie and Mary’s—or maybe
in both.

Explain too, that the answers are to be indicated in a different way than usual. Do not explain the
directions further. Assign the page to be done as seat work.
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Story in a Story Lesson 6

When Did It Happen?
p Read each sentence.  Ask yourself “Did that happen in

Grandma’s story or in Davie and Mary’s story?”  Write the last
two words of each sentence under the correct heading. One will
be used twice.

Grandma’s Story Davie and Mary’s Story

26.  31.  

27.  32.  

28.  33.  

29.  34.  

30.  35.  

tthhee  llaannee..
tthhee  rraaiinn..
tthheeiirr  mmootthheerr..
ooff  tthheemm..
aanndd  ccoolldd..

ssppaarree  bbeeddrroooomm..
tthhee  ssttaaiirrss..
ttiinn  rrooooff..
ooff  tthheemm..
tthheeiirr  ppaarreennttss..

They kicked up the dust in the lane.

They were sleeping in the spare bedroom.

They heard someone coming up the stairs.

They saw someone coming through the rain.

They heard rain on the tin roof.

They had disobeyed their mother.

They knew God would take care of them.

They were wet and cold.

They were not with their parents.
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Page 15

Purpose:
–to check recall of story details
–to test how carefully your pupils read

Do You Remember What the Story
Told?
This sheet can be assigned to be done before or

after oral reading class. Explain that it will test how
well they remember what they read.
You could also use these questions in the oral read-

ing class, letting the children find the sentences that
contain the answers.

Oral Reading
Have the class turn to page 12. Call for the sentences

made with the words at the bottom of the page.
Conduct the class in any way you feel is enjoyable

to your students. Give students opportunity to answer
the story question: Which story did you like best, Grandma’s, or the story about Davie and Mary?
Let students say which story the pictures on pages 60 and 67 illustrate.
The primary purpose of the oral reading class is to provide opportunity for oral reading. A second

purpose is to enhance and check comprehension. This is done by class discussion. Class discussion also
gives opportunity for the pupils to express their thoughts coherently. However, be aware that oral read-
ing class can easily become more of a talking class than a reading class.
Some pupils greatly enjoy oral reading because they are good readers. Children who struggle with

recognizing words usually dread their turn to read aloud.

202 – 7: Story in a Story

LESSON 7 (Pages 15, 16)

15

Do You Remember What the Story Told?
p Write the answers.  If the story did not give the answer, write 

did not say.  You will use did not say three times.

1. The name of Davie’s sister

2. The name of Grandma’s brother

3. The name of Tim’s sister

4. The name of Mary’s brother

5. The names of Grandma’s 
grandchildren

6. Which bunk did Mary sleep in?

7. How old was Davie?

8. How old was Grandma in her story?

9. How many cows did they have?

10. Did Grandma turn on the light?

11. Where did they find the cows?

12. Was Grandma’s mother scared?

Lesson 7

MMaarryy
TTiimm
ddiidd  nnoott  ssaayy
DDaavviiee

DDaavviiee,, MMaarryy
ttoopp
ssiixx
aarroouunndd  88
ddiidd  nnoott  ssaayy
nnoo
iinn  tthhee  wwooooddss
ddiidd  nnoott  ssaayy

LESSON 7  OVERVIEW (24)
p. 15: Testing story recall

OR: Make sure each pupil gets a chance to read orally.

p. 16: Learning and thinking about the Story Verse
� Good opportunity for class discussion.



Giving weaker readers shorter paragraphs in order to spare their feelings and keep the class moving
is the natural temptation for the busy teacher. But it is not the solution to the problem. Practice, prac-
tice, and more practice is what the slow reader needs—not less practice.
However, all of that practice does not need to be done in oral reading class. Make it a rule to call on

the slow reader to read the directions in other subjects throughout the day. Assign him a reading part-
ner—a fast reader who will listen while he practices the INSTANT WORD Lists at a regular time each day.
Also, enlist the help of the slow reader’s parents. Encourage them to provide him with reading oppor-

tunities.
Read the poem “Mud.” Notice that two sentences, not four, compose the first stanza. Squishy-squash

is a good example of onomatopoeia. Do your best to make those words as squish-squashy as possible.
The last stanza is one sentence. Read it as such instead of emphasizing the rhyme knows-rose.
Find out if anyone in your class feels the same way

about mud as the child in the poem does.
Ask how a rosebush knows what mud between the

toes feels like. Observe which pupils have caught the
analogy between toes and the roots of a rose bush.
Read the poem, again letting pupils who care to, read

along with you.

Page 16

Purpose:
–to teach the Story Verse
–to help students see how three Bible characters slept in
the midst of danger

–to foster faith in God’s protecting care

The Story Verse
Teach the verse by any method you choose. Give

opportunity for each pupil to say it. Require word-per-
fect recitation.

Have each paragraph read and discussed in turn. Details of the stories are found as follows:
David: 1 Samuel 18:9—27:2 and 2 Samuel 15:1—18:17. The storm at sea: Matthew 8:23-27,
Mark 4:37-39, Luke 8:22-24. Peter’s deliverance: Acts 12:1-11.

After discussing each episode, ask the question that follows each paragraph on the page. Let several
pupils give answers in their own words. Students should not be writing answers on their sheets during
the class period. For No. 16, let the children volunteer nighttime fears they have, or have had when they
were younger. Reinforce the truth of the Story Verse throughout the lesson. Assign the page as seat work.

*         *         *         *         *
Write the verse for the next story on the board: “Every man according as he purposeth in his heart,

so let him give” (2 Corinthians 9:7).
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The Story Verse
I will both lay me down in peace, and sleep: for thou, LORD,
only makest me dwell in safety.  Psalm 4:8

p Read the paragraphs below. Then write your answer on the line.

13. David wrote the Story Verse.  The Bible tells about the many times
someone was trying to kill David.  How could David sleep when
someone was after his life?

TThhee  LLoorrdd  ggaavvee  hhiimm  ppeeaaccee..
14. The boat was in a wild storm.  Waves were crashing across it.

The disciples were sure they were going to drown.  But Jesus was
asleep in the boat.  How could He sleep in such a storm?

GGoodd  ggaavvee  HHiimm  ppeeaaccee..
15. Peter was in jail.  Two chains on his hands tied him to two soldiers.

The next day he was to be taken before King Herod who had killed
his friend James.  Peter was sleeping between the two soldiers.
How could he sleep?

GGoodd  ggaavvee  hhiimm  ppeeaaccee..
16. How can you sleep when your parents don’t stay with you?

GGoodd  wwiillll  ggiivvee  mmee  ppeeaaccee..

Story in a Story Lesson 7



Story 10:  The Apple That Was Polished 
Six Times

202 – Lessons 8, 9, 10

LESSON 8 (Pages 17, 18)

202 – 8: The Apple That Was Polished Six Times

LESSON 8  OVERVIEW (25)
p. 17: Pronouncing and working with the Study Words

� Call attention to the various sounds of o in the study words.

p. 18: Working with two additional spellings for the f sound
� May be assigned as seat work.

SR: Assign after pp. 17 and 18 are finished.

Page 17

Purpose:
–to teach the Study Words
–to call attention to words with two vowels that do not follow the regular rule

Write the following words on the board: glove, hot, bought, show. Box the o in each. Have the words
pronounced, asking the pupils to listen to the sound of the o. Let the children tell how the sound of each
o is marked, and write the mark after the word on the board. (glove-ß, hot-ä, bought-ô, show-9)

Study Words
Have the class find the Study Words which contain o’s with the same sounds as the words on the board.
Let each pupil read the entire list.
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Working With the Study Words
Call on a pupil to say the rhyme from Learning to

Read that told how to say the sound when two vowels
came together in a word. (When two vowels go walk-
ing, the first one does the talking and says its own
name.)
Have the directions read. If you think it necessary,

you may also have the sentences read so the children
are sure of the words in boldface.
Assign the page.

Page 18

Purpose:
–to teach the several ways to spell the f sound

Another Way to Spell the f Sound
Call on a pupil to read the introductory paragraph.

Ask six other students to read the six sentences in
turn. Another student can give the directions in his
own words.

One More Way to Spell f
The children can read and do this section inde-

pendently. Ask them to be ready with sentences using
the three words they make. Call for the sentences
before oral reading class.

Assign this page and page 17 before the silent read-
ing of the story.

Silent Reading
Assign the story to be read silently after the pupils

have finished pages 17 and 18.
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Another Way to Spell the f Sound
Most words with the f sound are spelled with f .  But

there are hundreds of other words that use ph to spell the f
sound.  Some of those words are in the sentences below.
Here they are spelled with f , but that is wrong.

p After the sentences, write the words with ph instead of f.

7. The fone rang twice.

8. Fonics class is easy.

9. That is a good fotograf.

10. Faraoh’s daughter saw Moses.

11. David met the giant Filistine.

12. Filip and Fyllis are the names of my twin brother and sister.

One More Way to Spell f
Gh is used to spell f in a few words.

p Write gh in the blanks.  Say the words in a sentence.

13. 14. 15. 

Read “The Apple That Was Polished Six Times.”

The Apple That Was Polished Six Times Lesson 8

rou gghh enou gghh tou gghh

pphhoonnee
pphhoonniiccss
pphhoottooggrraapphh

PPhhaarraaoohh’’ss
PPhhiilliissttiinnee

PPhhiilliipp PPhhyylllliiss

The Apple That Was Polished Six Times
Study Words

1. thought (thôt) 7. lovely (lßv•l7)
2. polished (pä•l3sht) 8. rocked (räkt)
3. shirt (shßrt) 9. groceries (gr9s•r7z)
4. dinnertime (d3n•ßr•t8m) 10. whistled (wh3•sßld)
5. tired (t8rd) 11. nurse (nßrs)
6. present (pr2•zßnt) 12. sweater (sw2•tßr)

Working With the Study Words
The ea in the word sweater does not follow the rule

that says the first vowel is long and the second silent. The
ea has the 22 sound, not the 77 sound.

p Read the sentences below.  Listen to the sound of the vowels in
the box after the boldfaced word.  Write the sound you hear on
the line.  One is done for you.

1. Would you please say that again?   

2. David used a sling for a weapon.   

3. My big sister is not as young as I.

4. There was a great big splash. 

5. Jesus is our best friend.   

6. You may have one piece of candy.ie

ie

ea

ou

ea

ai 2
2
ß
6
2
7

Lesson 8

17

We went to swim in the ocean. ea ß



Page 19

Purpose:
–to review the meaning of scanning
–to give practice in scanning the story for answers

The class will need the readers for this page.
Ask questions to review the following: Scanning

means methodically running the eyes over a piece of
writing line by line, in search of a certain word or fact.
We do not read whole lines but select one or more clue
words for which to watch. The clue word may be the
answer, or it may be only a word that helps locate the
place in the material where the answer might be
found.

Scanning for an Answer
Work through this page with your class to help

them gain skill in scanning. Likely some of the class
will remember a number of these answers from their
silent reading. However, they still will need to scan the story to locate the pages on which the answers
are found.
Let the class suggest for each item what the clue word shall be. The items are not listed in the order

in which they came in the story.

202 – 9: The Apple That Was Polished Six Times

LESSON 9  OVERVIEW (26)
p. 19: Scanning for answers

� Clarify the directions before assigning.

OR: Focus on the different emotions of the story characters.

p. 20: Being aware of the feelings of others
� May be done as seat work.

LESSON 9 (Pages 19, 20)

19

Scanning for an Answer
Here are the six people who polished the apple:

Nannie,  Alice,  farmer,  Tom,  old lady,  Sally.

Column 1 tells what they used to polish it.

p Scan each page of the story to find who used these things.
Write their names in Column 2.  In Column 3 write the page 
number where you found the answer.

1: What 2: Who 3: Where

1.  sweater

2.  apron

3.  sheet

4.  handkerchief

5.  shirt

6.  dishcloth

How Did the Apple Make Them Feel?
p Draw a line to show what they did after they got the apple.

7.  Tom hummed a tune as she made supper.

8.  The old lady whistled as he went down the walk.

9.  Sally ate all her dinner.

10.  Alice sang a sweet song.

TToomm
NNaannnniiee
AAlliiccee
oolldd llaaddyy
ffaarrmmeerr
SSaallllyy

7766
7744
7788
7755
7733
7777

Lesson 9
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Keep emphasizing that efficient scanning means methodically moving from the top of the page to the
bottom. But they should remember also that if they know in a general way where in the story the answer
will likely be found, they need not scan any pages which they are sure could not have the answer.

How the Apple Made Them Feel
Use this section to provide additional practice in scanning for an answer. Again let the children sug-

gest clue words.
After locating the place in the story, read the paragraph that tells what the story character was think-

ing about the person to whom he gave the apple.
7—Tom. Read from page 74 and 75, beginning at “Later she went into the house . . .” Ask the chil-

dren what the little old lady thought about Tom. (“He works so hard.”)
Then have the children read on until they find how Tom felt after he received the apple. Call for the

reading of the sentence and let the children draw the line on their sheet.
8—The little old lady. Page 74, “Then she went to visit her dear little old mother . . .”
Ask how the little old lady felt before she got the apple (sad, lonely). Have the class read on to dis-

cover what the little old lady did after she got the apple (sang a sweet song).
9—Sally. Page 76. “Then he thought of his big sister, Sally.” Ask the class why Tom thought Sally

would like the apple. (“She works so hard on the Children’s Floor.”) Also have a child read what Sally
said. Page 76, the paragraph beginning, “My feet get so tired . . . .”
Have the class find how the apple made Sally feel. (She hummed a little tune as she got supper.)
10—Alice. To describe Alice before she got the apple, read what Sally said about her on page 76.

“And little Alice will not . . . .” Read also how the doctor felt about her, page 79. “He looked sad and
tired because . . . .”
On page 77 and 78, the three paragraphs beginning with “Oh, how pretty . . .” tell how Alice felt after

she got the apple.
Elicit from the class the general conclusion that the apple made each person feel better and happier.
Ask the class how this could be since no one but Alice tasted the apple. Lead them to understand that

it was the kind thoughtfulness of the giver that really brought the happiness rather than having the apple
for a short time. Emphasize how a very small act of kindness can make old and young alike feel so
much happier.

Oral Reading
Call for the pupils’ original sentences using the three words at the bottom of page 18.
Helping with page 19 will involve some oral reading. When that page is completed, read the entire

story in class.
Make a practice in all oral reading of insisting on the correct observance of punctuation. Also empha-

size reading with proper intonation and inflection that convey the mood and emotion of the passage.
When you do this, your pupils are obliged to focus on meaning, rather than on pronouncing the words.
This is a good story to show contrasting emotions. Call attention to the mood of the different story

characters before and after receiving the apple as studied on page 19.
Call attention to the picture on page 78. Let the children mention things in the picture that show it is

in a hospital. Pupils may tell of hospital experiences of their own, whether they felt like eating, were
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afraid, lonely, or whether they enjoyed it.

Page 20

Purpose:
–to foster an ability to sense the feelings of others
–to promote sympathy and compassion in your pupils

How Others Feel
Discuss the story question as an introduction to this

page: How could the apple make so many people
happy when only one person got to eat it?

Have five pupils read the five sentences in the
introductory paragraph. Point out how each of these
people was not thinking of himself but of someone
else. Discuss what their thoughts might have been if
they had been thinking of themselves.

The reference to God’s thoughts about us is taken
from Psalm 139:17, 18. You may want to read part of this psalm to the students and discuss it.

Discuss the five situations given on the bottom of the sheet. The children may read the responses they
gave.

The value of this page does not end when the pupil can correctly infer the feelings of the people in
these imaginary situations. Discuss how we should respond when we know how people are feeling. Let
the children suggest what they might do in each situation.

LESSON 10 (Pages 21, 22; Quiz 2)

202 – 9, 10: The Apple That Was Polished Six Times

LESSON 10  OVERVIEW (27)
p. 21: Learning the Story Verse and thinking about giving

� Use for class discussion.

p. 22: INSTANT WORD List 2 and Quiz 2

20

The Apple That Was Polished Six Times Lesson 9

How Others Feel
The farmer gave the apple because he thought his wife

felt tired. Nannie gave the apple because she thought her
mother felt sad and lonely. Her mother gave the apple
because she thought Tom worked too hard. Tom gave the
apple because he thought his sister was tired. Sally gave
the apple because she thought Alice felt too sick to eat.

The Bible says we cannot count how many times God
thinks about us. He thinks about how we feel.

p After each sentence write one or more words to show how you
think these people might feel.

11. Mother canned peaches all day. 

12. The new boy stood by himself.

13. Five of Daddy’s cows died.

14. Mary’s cat got hit by a car.

15. The boys made fun of Sue.

ttiirreedd
aaffrraaiidd,,  lloonneellyy,,

ssaadd

ssaadd,,  wwoorrrriieedd
ssaadd
ssaadd

Do you think about how others feel?  Here
are five ways people feel sometimes:  

sad,  afraid,  lonely,  tired,  worried. 
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Page 21

Purpose:
–to foster understanding of the cause of story events
–to teach the Story Verse and its meaning
–to encourage pupils to be alert to simple ways we
can help others

The Story Verse
Have the children recite the verse in unison and

individually. Discuss the word purposeth. Discuss the
four sentences, letting students tell why they did or
did not underline each sentence.

Making Up Your Mind to Give
Let the pupils volunteer other things they can pur-

pose to give—such as helping a younger sibling with
something that is difficult for him but easy for them.
Point out that these things all require them to think

how others are feeling.
*         *         *         *         *

Write the verse for the next story on the board: “And when the people complained, it displeased the
LORD” (Numbers 11:1).

Page 22

INSTANT WORD List and
Review for Quiz 2
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p Read the INSTANT WORD List to your teacher.

A.

three
to
two
up
we
there
you
where

B.

we
where
three
there
to
you
two
up

C.

there
up
we
you
two
where
three
to

D.

to
we
three
two
up
there
you
where

Review Your Work

B Be sure you understand all of the work you have done in this
section and in the first section.

B If you do not understand something, ask your teacher to explain
it to you.

B Be sure you can say the Story Verses.

. Tell your teacher when you are ready to take Quiz 2.

Review for Quiz 2 Lesson 10

INSTANT WORD List 2

ss

21

The Story Verse
Every man according as he purposeth in his heart, 
so let him give. 2 Corinthians 9:7

p Underline the two things that were most important to the people
who received the apple. 

1. It had been polished so pretty and red.

2. The person who gave it said some kind words too.

3. Apples cost money, but they got this one free.

4. It makes you feel good when someone gives you a gift.

Making Up Your Mind to Give
p Circle the numbers of the things you can purpose to give.

5. A smile to someone who looks sad.

6. A hand to pick up something that someone dropped.

7. A thousand dollars for missionaries.

8. A few minutes of your time to explain something to a friend.

9. Words of thanks for your mother’s meals.

10. An arm to hold doors open for others.

Lesson 10

The word purposeth means to make up your
mind. Each person in the story was just ready to
eat the apple but then made up his mind to give
it away. Every time the apple was given away it
made someone happy.  Do you know why?


